Background {#Sec1}
==========

Diffusion Tensor Magnetic Resonance Imaging (DT-MRI, also known as DTI) \[[@CR1]\] is a magnetic resonance imaging technique. DTI measures the diffusion properties of water molecules in tissue and creates images showing physiological information such as neural bundles, which cannot be obtained by other imaging methods. DTI can be used to infer some microscopic features and organizational information regarding the structural anatomy of tissues, especially the orientation of fibrous tissues, which has been used extensively to study white matter fiber tracts \[[@CR2]--[@CR4]\]. DTI plays an important role in the in vivo study of anatomical structures and functional connectivity throughout the brain.

Many DTI registration algorithms have been proposed. With respect to data processing, registration methods can be divided into three categories: scalar image-based registration algorithms, tensor image-based registration algorithms, and fiber bundle-based registration algorithms. Scalar image-based registration algorithms use scalar images derived from DTI images, which are mainly fractional anisotropy (FA) images, to perform registrations \[[@CR2]\]. Voxels in tensor images are displaced according to the displacement field obtained with scalar registration and then tensor reorientation is performed. Different from scalar image-based registration algorithms, tensor image-based registration algorithms use the tensor instead of the scalar to perform registrations \[[@CR5]\]. Meanwhile, fiber bundle-based registrations use fiber bundles tracked from the DTI images to perform registration directly \[[@CR6], [@CR7]\], but it spends more time on fiber tractography from DTI images according to regions of interest (ROIs).

Currently, there is no standard method for evaluating the performance of DTI registrations. As such, it is necessary to develop evaluation strategies on the topic. However, development of DTI registration evaluation strategies is challenging because each DTI registration algorithm has advantages and disadvantages for different ROIs, and a single evaluation strategy cannot be broadly applied to all algorithms.

Previous studies have utilized evaluation criteria based on regional matching. In 2000, Basser et al. \[[@CR3]\] proposed the use of two diffusion tensor eigenvalues-eigenvectors overlapping rates (Overlap of Eigenvalue--eigenvectors Pairs). In 2002, Jones et al. \[[@CR4]\] proposed the use of a tensor-normalized standard deviation (Normalized Standard Deviation of Tensors) and Dyadic Coherence to assess matching performance. Both evaluation criteria take advantage of the direction of the diffusion anisotropy value and principal eigenvector. In 2006, Zhang et al. \[[@CR5]\] used the tensor Euclidean distance (Euclidean Distance) and the tensor deviation Euclidean distance (Euclidean Distance of the Deviatoric Tensor) to evaluate the spatial normalization accuracy. In 2007, Van Hecke et al. \[[@CR8]\] proposed using the angles of diffusion tensor eigenvalues-eigenvectors as evaluation criteria. However, the most direct way to evaluate the performance of registration algorithms is with a similarity metric of tensor. In 2007, Klein \[[@CR9], [@CR10]\] proposed the use of voxels and surface overlaying rate (Volume and Surface Overlap), and registration accuracy was assessed by computing the overlap of segmented edges. Precision and convergence properties were studied by comparing deformation fields. In 2011, Wang et al. \[[@CR2]\] proposed a partial area matching quality criterion (Regional Matching Quality Criterion). In 2012, Adluru et al. \[[@CR11]\] used the Euclidean distance, Euclidean norm, cross-correlation, and eigenvalue-eigenvector pair of overlapping rate assessment criteria. In 2013, de Groot et al. \[[@CR12]\] used the spatial similarity metric as the assessment criteria.

Currently, other scholars are studying evaluation criteria based on fiber bundles. However, this technique requires that the fiber information be extracted prior to evaluation. Tract extraction techniques are mostly semi-automatic, although small or thin fiber tracts are difficult to track and extract, so application of this technique is relatively limited. In 2006, Zhang et al. \[[@CR5]\] calculated the average distance of points in two corresponding tracts as an evaluation parameter. In 2007, Mayer et al. \[[@CR6]\] calculated the mean squared error (MSE) between model and target fibers before and after image registration to validate their registration algorithm. In 2010, Shadmi et al. \[[@CR7]\] calculated the MSE and the residual MSE (RMSE) between the warped model and the target fiber sets to assess their registration algorithm. In 2011, Wang et al. \[[@CR2]\] proposed a fiber property profile approach to perform evaluation. In 2013, de Groot et al. \[[@CR12]\] proposed the fiber-based spatial similarity metric to assess the registration algorithms.

However, there are some problems with the existing evaluation techniques. In 2009, Klein et al. \[[@CR13]\] evaluated performances of registrations for anatomic regions and the whole voxels of brain using the overlap rates on voxels and surfaces, the similarity of voxels and measuring distances. They evaluated 14 registration algorithms, but compared the scalar image-based registration algorithms without tensor-based registration algorithms. In 2011, Wang et al. \[[@CR2]\] evaluated eight registration algorithms, including registration algorithms based on scalar images and tensor images. However, the Wang et al. study only used two evaluation criteria on infantile data which had lower FA value and signal-to-noise ratio compared to adult datasets. Since results differ between registration of infantile and adult images using the same technique, adult data was selected for this study and is easily accessed in several open sources. In 2013, de Groot et al. \[[@CR12]\] proposed use of the spatial similarity metric based on the fibers accessed through the registration algorithms, however only two algorithms were compared.

The performance metrics based on similarity of tractography are independent of any particular similarity matrix derived from scalar or higher order images, and are adopted in most registration approaches. It should also be noted that optimal white matter tract alignment is most closely linked to the eventual registration goal of obtaining anatomical correspondence in white matter \[[@CR8]\]. In this study, the data from healthy individuals was used to evaluate the DTI registration algorithm based on white matter fiber tracts.

Six well-known open source DTI registration algorithms (Elastic, Rigid, Affine, DTI-TK, FSL and SyN) were investigated. The performance of each registration algorithm was evaluated by computing the distances and intersection angles between fiber tracts, as well as with the FA profiles along the fiber tracts using deterministic streamline tractography. Also, the mean squared error (MSE) and the residual MSE (RMSE) of fibers originating from registered subjects and the template were calculated to assess the registration algorithm. The performance of each registration algorithm was also evaluated by computing the spatial correlation similarity of the fibers between the subjects as well as between each subject and the template using probabilistic tractography.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Materials {#Sec3}
---------

Diffusion MRI Data: The open-access IXI dataset from the Hammersmith Hospital of London was used (<http://www.brain-development.org>). A 3 Tesla Philips MRI scanner was used to scan the healthy subjects. The spatial resolution of the images was 1.7409 × 1.7355 × 1.9806 mm, resulting in volume data for the head of 128 × 128 × 64 voxels. Diffusion-weighted images were acquired along 15 unique gradient directions with *b* = 1000 s/mm^2^ (repetition time = 11,894.44 ms; echo time = 51 ms). Additional imaging parameters can be found at the image library website.

### Subject and template {#Sec4}

In this paper, 10 subjects were chosen at random from the dataset (mean age = 51.549 years, min age = 30.89 years, max age = 74.01 years, including: 5 males, mean age = 51.586 years, min age = 30.89 years, max age = 63.68 years; and 5 females, mean age = 51.512 years, min age = 33.76 years, max = 74.01 years). For the template, although DTI-TK (<http://www.nitrc.org/projects/dtitk/>) could produce a good template with sufficient DTI information to perform tractography, using DTI-TK would bias the analysis since it is compared here. So another subject with quality inspection was chosen from the same dataset at random to serve as the template (male, age = 37.83 years).

Pre-processing {#Sec5}
--------------

The Brain Extraction Tool (BET) within the FMRIB software Library (FSL) was used to extract brain tissue for each subject and template. The mask used for skull stripping was generated from each subject or template individually and checked manually. Before tensor estimation, diffusion-weighted images (DWIs) from 15 diffusion gradient directions were eddy-current corrected with eddy tool in FSL, which is a tool to correct eddy current-induced distortions and subject movements in diffusion data \[[@CR14]\].

Registration methods {#Sec6}
--------------------

In accordance with the work of Wang et al. \[[@CR2]\], we chose six relatively mature open source registration algorithms to evaluate. All of the subjects were normalized at first. The six DTI registration algorithms investigated in this paper are described in detail below.

In 2000, Alexander et al. \[[@CR15]\] applied Elastic Registration Algorithm (referred to as Elastic in this paper) to diffusion tensor image. It can be performed with Advanced Normalization Tools (ANTs) (<http://www.nitrc.org/projects/ants>). In 1999, Studholme et al. \[[@CR16]\] proposed Rigid body registration algorithm (referred to as Rigid in this paper). It also can be performed with ANTs, and it is one of the simplest algorithms of image registration.

In 2005, Leemans et al. \[[@CR17]\] rendered an algorithm based on multi-channel affine registration, and the mutual information was used for similarity criteria (referred to as Affine in this paper). It is often performed before most deformation registrations and available through ANTs.

In 2006, Zhang et al. \[[@CR5]\] developed a diffeomorphic deformable tensor registration technique (termed DTI-TK) (<http://www.nitrc.org/projects/dtitk/>). It is the only open source and nonlinear tensor-based registration algorithm (referred to as DTI-TK in this paper).

In 2008, Andersson et al. \[[@CR18]\] developed a B-spline registration algorithm based on the sum-of-squared differences performed by FSL (<http://www.nitrc.org/projects/fsl>) (referred to as FSL in this paper).

In 2008, Avants et al. \[[@CR19]\] developed a symmetric image normalization method based on mutual correlation (referred to as SyN in this paper) again with ANTs.

The registration algorithms discussed above were mainly applied using FA scalars except DTI-TK. For FA-based registrations, the tensor reorientation was completed through the preservation of principal directions (PPD) \[[@CR8]\]. The results of each registration algorithm are shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 1Template, a subject and the results of 6 different registration algorithms

Evaluation methods {#Sec7}
------------------

In this paper, deterministic streamline tractography \[[@CR20], [@CR21], [@CR22]\] and probabilistic tractography \[[@CR12], [@CR23], [@CR24], [@CR25]\] were used to track fibers separately. Deterministic streamline tractography is used to evaluate the DTI registration based on the distances and intersection angles between fiber tracts as well as the fiber property profiles, MSE, and RMSE. Probabilistic tractography is used to evaluate DTI registration based on the spatial similarity metric.

To perform deterministic streamline tractography with FACT (Fiber Assessment by Continuous Tracking) \[[@CR21], [@CR22]\], eight different ROIs \[[@CR2], [@CR26]--[@CR29]\] were manually drawn on FA maps according to the work of Zhang et al. \[[@CR5]\]. The corresponding fiber tracts of interest to this study are: the knee of the Corpus Callosum (Genu of the corpus callosum, namely Genu), the splenium of the Corpus Callosum (the Splenium of the corpus callosum, namely Splenium), the left and right Thalamic radiations (Anterior Thalamic Radiations, namely ATR), the left and right fronto-occipital fasciculus (Inferior Fronto-occipital Fasciculi, namely IFO) and the left and right cortical/corticospinal tracts of the medulla oblongata (Corticospinal/Corticobulbar tracts, namely CST). In evaluation methods based on distance between fiber tracts, as well as MSE and RMSE of fibers, the fibers of each subject and the template are tracked individually with the same ROIs drawn on the template FA image \[[@CR2], [@CR9], [@CR11], [@CR26]\]. In evaluation methods based on the FA profiles along the fiber tracts and intersection angles between fiber bundles, fibers of the template are tracked first, and then fibers of each subject were obtained by directly mapping the template fibers onto the same positions \[[@CR2]\]. ROIs on the template FA image are shown in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} and the fibers of eight ROIs on the template are shown in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 2ROIs on template's FA image Fig. 3Fibers of the template

Probabilistic tractography was performed with PROBTRACKX \[[@CR10], [@CR24], [@CR25]\] available in FSL. The masks used were based on the protocols described by Mori \[[@CR26], [@CR27]\], Stieltjes et al. \[[@CR28]\], and Wakana et al. \[[@CR30], [@CR31]\], and 27 different ROIs of DTI were used to track fiber bundles. The various ROIs are shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} and the results of probabilistic tractography are shown in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}. All of the tracking parameters were set to the default values available in FSL \[[@CR10]\].Table 1The seeds used in this paper, tracts with left/right homologues are listed \[[@CR23], [@CR26], [@CR29], [@CR24], [@CR31]\]ROILeft/rightAcoustic radiation (Ar)+Anterior thalamic radiation (Atr)+Superior thalamic radiation (Str)+Posterior thalamic radiation (Ptr)+Superior longitudinal fasciculus (Slf)+Inferior longitudinal fasciculus (Ilf)+Inferior fronto-occipital fasciculus (Ifo)+Uncinate fasciculus (Unc)+Cingulate gyrus part of cingulum (Cgc)+Parahippocampal part of cingulum (Cgh)+Forceps minor (Fmi)−Forceps major (Fma)−Middle cerebellar peduncle (Mcp)−Medial lemniscus (Ml)+Corticospinal tract (Cst)+'+' shows that the ROI is different across the left and the right Fig. 4Results of probabilistic tractography on the template

### Evaluation method based on distance between fiber tracts {#Sec8}

In most cases, the objective function of registration is the registration for anatomical structures. So performances of registration assessment also should be the measurement of anatomical structures.

In 2006, distances between fiber tracts were proposed by Zhang et al. \[[@CR5]\] to evaluate registration performance:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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### Evaluation method based on the MSE and RMSE of fibers {#Sec9}

In 2007, Mayer et al. \[[@CR6]\] calculated the MSE between model and target fibers before and after registration to verify the validity of their registration algorithm. In 2010, Shadmi et al. \[[@CR7]\] calculated the MSE and the RMSE between a warped model and a target fiber sets to assess the registration algorithm.$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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### Evaluation method based on the FA profiles along the fiber tracts {#Sec10}

In 2011, Wang et al. \[[@CR2]\] proposed a fiber property profile-based metric using normative correlation. Along each fiber bundle, FA profiles were calculated. For each registered subject, each fiber was recaptured with the same location as the fiber of the template. With the defined fiber bundles, FA curves of each fiber bundle were redefined, and then the corresponding mean FA curves were derived from the fiber bundles of the same ROI for all subjects.

### Evaluation method based on intersection angles between fiber bundles {#Sec11}

According to Wang's paper \[[@CR2]\], the fiber tracts from a template can be mapped to each registered subject to obtain the corresponding tracts with consistent positioning. That is, if a better registration is obtained, improved consistency in the anatomical structures will subsequently be achieved. Meanwhile, a better registration is indicative of a smaller intersection angle between the tracts and a subsequent increase in the corresponding cosine value.$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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### Evaluation method based on spatial similarity between fiber tracts {#Sec12}

The framework developed by de Groot et al. \[[@CR12]\] was used to evaluate scalar or higher-order similarity matrices based on white matter tractography. With this method, the fiber tracts are obtained based on probabilistic tractography. A similarity matrix was used to assess the spatial correlation similarity matrix:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Equation ([5](#Equ5){ref-type=""}) provides a measure of the voxel-wise similarity of the tracts density images (J and K) for two subjects. It computes over all voxels (*i*), and is bound on a 0--1 scale. A similarity matrix is calculated on the tract density images. A higher spatial correlation similarity indicates a better registration.

Results {#Sec13}
=======

Evaluation method based on distance between fiber tracts {#Sec14}
--------------------------------------------------------

Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} shows the average fiber distances between each subject and template pair of fibers where Genu, Splenium, L-ATR (left ATR), R-ATR (right ATR), L-CST (left CST), R-CST (right CST), L-IFO (left IFO), R-IFO (right IFO) are the eight fibers tracked by streamline fiber tracking algorithm of Deterministic Fiber Tractography for the template and subjects. "Mean" is the average value of each of the eight ROIs across all registration algorithms. For each ROI, the final result is the average distance of fibers between all subjects and template.

The average distances of each registration algorithm are presented in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} DTI-TK had the lowest value and the SyN algorithm had the second lowest value. These results indicate that the DTI-TK registration algorithm outperforms all other tested registration methods, and the SyN presented as the next most effective method. However, the individual performance of registration algorithm across the various ROIs differs. For example, for the left ATR, the performance of SyN was slightly improved over DTI-TK.

Evaluation method based on the MSE and RMSE of fibers {#Sec15}
-----------------------------------------------------

From Tables [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} and [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}, smaller values of MSE and RMSE indicate a better registration as it shows the difference levels between each subject after registration and the template. As values for DTI-TK are the lowest, the DTI-TK registration algorithm was shown to be the most effective in this study with the SyN method ranking second.Table 4Evaluation results of registrations based on RMSE of fibersGenuSpleniumL-ATRR-ATRL-CSTR-CSTL-IFOR-IFOMeanElastic0.16830.20490.08300.09070.12570.15970.11240.09290.1297Rigid0.17390.26010.13930.12140.19670.23320.12970.12610.1726Affine0.22840.25840.10930.11120.14910.19100.14250.10870.1617DTI-TK0.05690.09630.05460.05460.07250.08000.06920.05970.0680FSL0.16450.20490.08760.08910.12660.15690.11490.09050.1294SyN0.06760.11730.06500.06780.07770.08720.07640.07550.0793

From Tables [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} and [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}, smaller values of MSE and RMSE indicate a better registration as it shows the difference levels between each subject after registration and the template. As values for DTI-TK are the lowest, the DTI-TK registration algorithm was shown to be the most effective in this study with the SyN method ranking second.

Evaluation method based on the FA profiles along the fiber tracts {#Sec16}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

The FA profiles along the fiber tracts are shown in Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} through Fig. [12](#Fig12){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 5FA profiles of the Genu for the six registration methods

In these figures, the x-coordinate represents the arc length of the fiber bundles, and the y-coordinate is the value of FA. From the Figs. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}, [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}, [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}, [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}, [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}, [10](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"}, [11](#Fig11){ref-type="fig"}, [12](#Fig12){ref-type="fig"}, the FA profile characteristic curves of each subject obtained with DTI-TK are closest to the template (black color) and the mean of subjects (red color). The SyN and FSL algorithms ranked behind DTI-TK. However, as mentioned, the registration accuracy differs between the various ROIs and algorithms. For example, for the Genu structure, the Rigid algorithm performed better than the Affine, while for the Splenium structure, the Affine algorithm outperformed the Rigid algorithm.Fig. 6FA profiles of the Splenium for the six registration methods Fig. 7FA profiles of the *left* ATR for the six registration methods Fig. 8FA profiles of the *right* ATR for the six registration methods Fig. 9FA profiles of the *left* IFO for the six registration methods Fig. 10FA profiles of the *right* IFO for the six registration methods Fig. 11FA profiles of the *left* CST for the six registration methods Fig. 12FA profiles of the *right* CST for the six registration methods

Correlation coefficients between the FA profiles for each registered dataset and the template for all of the registration methods are shown in Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} for all subjects. Based on the correlation coefficients, no one algorithm outperformed the rest for all of the tracts. DTI-TK demonstrated the best results across eight ROIs, and performed well overall. However, it is difficult to identify one algorithm as the best based on the normative tract profile correlation evaluation across all fiber tracts.Table 5Correlation coefficients between FA profiles of various fiber tracts on registered subjects and the template for the six registration algorithmsElasticRigidAffineDTI-TKFSLSyNBest*Genu*MEAN0.43170.38900.41010.43310.43370.4572DTI-TKSTDEV0.09740.09630.07940.13240.10010.1220*p* value0.87210.86280.73640.98540.94640.9784Rank456132*Splenium*MEAN0.45240.42390.43120.45540.46240.4935DTI-TKSTDEV0.12850.11180.11400.15270.12600.1393*p* value0.87730.72550.77940.97260.91370.9488Rank465132*Left ATR*MEAN0.39450.36950.38760.38180.39660.4056DTI-TKSTDEV0.06020.05520.05590.06630.05950.0654*p* value0.77310.56860.66870.88820.81700.8785Rank465132*Right ATR*MEAN0.38760.36790.37930.38400.39300.4068DTI-TKSTDEV0.06660.06090.05860.07830.06810.0806*p* value0.79280.63170.68860.91200.85350.9091Rank465132*Left CST*MEAN0.43740.40710.42570.42820.44350.4613DTI-TKSTDEV0.10560.09650.10160.10700.09820.0968*p* value0.90020.81890.87000.95070.92590.9376Rank465132*Right CST*MEAN0.46340.42560.44900.46330.47230.4956DTI-TKSTDEV0.11050.11130.10880.11540.10670.1072*p* value0.85090.81210.82490.82490.90950.9239Rank465132*Left IFO*MEAN0.38900.36290.36910.38430.39180.4145DTI-TKSTDEV0.06090.06180.05470.06380.05800.0628*p* value0.68790.64700.58580.84460.73820.8117Rank456132*Right IFO*MEAN0.41100.36950.39880.39580.41480.4302DTI-TKSTDEV0.05490.05630.05280.06870.05360.0566*p* value0.76690.65250.69940.90720.79180.8124Rank465132

Additionally, based on the correlation coefficients, we considered the correlation values of 0.85 \[[@CR2]\] as the threshold when fiber tracts were mapped to the template. Correlation coefficients below the threshold were marked as a failure. Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"} shows the number of failures when eight DTI fiber bundles were mapped to the template for the ten subjects. The DTI-TK algorithm resulted in the minimum number of failures and can be considered the best algorithm based on this criterion.Table 6Number of failures in mapping the subject fiber tracts to the template with a correlation value greater than 0.85 for the six registration algorithmsElasticRigidAffineDTI-TKFSLSyNGenu233010Splenium245010Left ATR91010272Right ATR999041Left CST152011Right CST142010Left IFO9810495Right IFO798255

Evaluation method based on intersection angles between fiber bundles {#Sec17}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

In Table [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"}, average cosine values of the intersection angles between each subject and template tracts are shown.Table 7Average cosine values of intersection angles between each subject and the template tractsGenuSpleniumL-ATRR-ATRL-CSTR-CSTL-IFOR-IFOMeanEalstic0.86010.77460.83300.84280.83490.81340.84840.84230.8312Rigid0.77460.70400.78890.79080.77930.76060.80780.76570.7715Affine0.82760.74340.80900.82090.80970.78460.81780.81630.8037DTI-TK0.91640.84910.88490.89230.89560.87620.91320.90100.8911FSL0.88400.80080.87530.87850.87640.81520.89660.88480.8220SyN0.88500.80620.86070.85760.85090.83760.87860.86930.8557
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                \begin{document}$$\cos \alpha$$\end{document}$ in DTI-TK is the largest, which means the angle is the smallest. The cosine value of SyN is larger than the other registration algorithms except DTI-TK. In conclusion, the DTI-TK registration algorithm performed the best, and the SyN ranked second as observed with other evaluation methods.

Evaluation method based on spatial similarity between fiber tracts {#Sec18}
------------------------------------------------------------------

Figure [13](#Fig13){ref-type="fig"} shows the spatial similarity metric of fibers between each subject and subject pairs, along with the similarity metric of fibers between each subject and template pairs. From Fig. [13](#Fig13){ref-type="fig"}, DTI-TK had the largest average similarity across the six registration algorithms, and the average similarity from the SyN algorithm is larger than remaining registration algorithms. Similar to previous evaluations, the DTI-TK registration algorithm performed the best, and the SyN algorithm ranked second.Fig. 13The average similarity metric of six different registration algorithms

Discussion {#Sec19}
==========

In this paper, we used deterministic tractography for fiber tracking and evaluated six registration methods with the distance between fibers of subjects and the template, the MSE and RMSE, the average FA profiles, and angles between fibers of subjects and the template. From Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, the average distance of DTI-TK was smallest, which implied DTI-TK is the best, but it was not the smallest across all ROIs. For example, in the Genu ROI, the distance determined with SyN was smaller than that with DTI-TK. From Tables [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} and [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}, results of MSE and RMSE show that the average values for DTI-TK were the smallest. However across the various ROIs, no single method performed the best for all ROIs. From Figs. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}, [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}, [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}, [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}, [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}, [10](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"}, [11](#Fig11){ref-type="fig"}, [12](#Fig12){ref-type="fig"} and Tables [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} and [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}, the six registration algorithms were easily ranked and the results are basically the same. Only the results for the Affine and Rigid algorithms differed between a few ROIs. The *p* values in Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} show that correlation coefficients obtained with DTI-TK are the highest. Further, in Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}, DTI-TK had the minimum number of failures using the selected threshold and can be considered as the best algorithm based on that criterion. According to the average FA profile evaluation, DTI-TK seemed to show the best registration performance. Based on the angles between fibers of subjects and the template (Table [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"}) evaluation, similar to the distances between fibers of subjects and the template evaluation, DTI-TK again showed the best registration performance because the value of $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\cos \alpha$$\end{document}$ in DTI-TK is the largest, which means the intersection angle is the smallest. However, the registration algorithms did not always perform the best for all ROIs in a single subject, and may be due to the fact that since subjects and the template were chosen at random for this study, the differences in registration performance across the six registration algorithms as observed on full tract evaluation. The performance of DTI-TK in correctly mapping the eight fiber tracts for all subjects can be attributed to the fact that the algorithm exploits the whole tensor orientation information for the registration compared to the scalar FA values.

We also used probabilistic tractography for fiber tracking and evaluated the six registration methods with a spatial correlation similarity metric. Spatial correlation as a similarity measurement provides a precise and reproducible evaluation of registration quality when using the appropriate framework \[[@CR12]\] which is based on multiple tracts identified with probabilistic tractography. From Fig. [13](#Fig13){ref-type="fig"}, the spatial similarity metric of fibers between subjects shows DTI-TK was the best. To avoid occasional bias observed with the comparison of different subjects, we also calculated the spatial similarity metric of fibers between each subject and the template, which again indicated that DTI-TK outperformed the rest of the algorithms. It should be mentioned that the spatial similarity values were the average of all the ROIs across all subjects.

Registration performance measurements based on deterministic tractography of different ROIs are not always same as those based on probabilistic tractography. Again from Fig. [13](#Fig13){ref-type="fig"}, the spatial similarity metric calculated on pairs of subjects and individual subjects differed, similarly as in the calculation for pairs of subjects and template. As increasing the subjects would reduce the random error, future work would include a larger study cohort, and a template based on all of the subjects. We would also like to expand the ROIs chosen for analysis.

At the moment, evaluation methods based on deterministic tractography are gradually maturing; however, methods based on probabilistic tractography are still in the primary stage of development \[[@CR12]\]. When tracking the fibers, probabilistic tractography still requires much more calculation time than deterministic tractography \[[@CR2], [@CR5], [@CR12]\]. Reduction of the tracking time in probabilistic tractography and development of new evaluation methods based on probabilistic tractography are areas of ongoing research.

Conclusions {#Sec20}
===========

In this paper, six open source registration algorithms were applied with randomly chosen subjects from IXI dataset and evaluated based on fiber tracts obtained through deterministic and probabilistic tractography. Results indicated that the DTI-TK and SyN registration algorithms outperformed the other registration algorithms overall. In conclusion, DTI-TK qualifies as the best registration algorithm, and SyN ranks just behind DTI-TK for the evaluation techniques studied. It should be noted that results from criteria based on deterministic tractography are not the same as those based on probabilistic tractography. For example, the Affine registration algorithm is generally considered as the worst based on deterministic tractography while the Rigid registration algorithm is the worst based on probabilistic tractography.

DT-MRI

:   diffusion tensor magnetic resonance imaging

ROIs

:   regions of interest

FA

:   fractional anisotropy

MSE

:   mean squared error

RMSE

:   residual MSE

DTI-TK

:   diffusion tensor imaging toolkit

BET

:   brain extraction tool

FSL

:   FMRIB software library

DWIs

:   diffusion-weighted images

ANTs

:   advanced normalization tools

PPD

:   preservation of principal directions

FACT

:   fiber assessment by continuous tracking

ATR

:   anterior thalamic radiations

IFO

:   inferior fronto-occipital fasciculi

CST

:   corticospinal/corticobulbar tracts
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